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When Hayes tonic the stand, the
first question was: "What did you conceive to be your duty towards dis
orderly houses when you first wen',
to the fourth district?
"To proceed against them, get evidence and suppress them. That was
my duty until I was ordered by my
superior officer to do otherwise."
Hayes said that Waldo had forbidden him to raid disorderly houses,
where there was no outside evidence
of disorder, he (Hayes) instructed
his men not to enter the houses to
get evidence. He added that he told
Waldo what he had done, and Waldo
approved.
Hayes admitted that the official
stenographic report of his conversatiou with Valdo wherein the alleged
false statements were made, had been
tampered with.
Hayes was on the stand when adjournment was taken until Tuesday
.
morning.
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New York, Sept. 7. An ordeal of
cross examination was ahead of Cor-nelius G. Hayes, deposed police in- head-spector, when he reported at
quarters for the kp oiuI day of his
trial, on charges of making false
statements reflecting on Commissioner Waldo. Hayes was on the stand
when adjournment was taken yesfer-day- .
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Hathaway, Mont., Sept. 7. After an
all night ride from Fargo, N. D., Colonel Roosevelt came into Senator Dixon's state today. He was to speak in
and
Billings,
Logan
jjivingston,
Helena, and then have the first night's
rest away from his train which his
campaign managers have permitted
him since he started on the tour, remaining in Helena all night, and leav- ing for Spokane early Sunday morn-- ;
ing. In a brief speech to a crowd
of men and women who had arisen an
hour or two before the usual stated
time, Colonel Roosevelt said his opponents had made
every charge
against him they could think of, including the statement that he wanted VETERANS ARRIVE
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That the progressive
party will
sweep Santa Fe county was apparent
last night when the people turned out LAND DEAL ONE OF BIGGEST
TAFT ORDERS TWO REGIMENTS
en masse to the progressive primaries
in striking contrast to the primaries
held by both of the old line parties in
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Resolutions were passed endorsing made by the government and county
Precinct No. 18 Edmund C. Burke,
M. A. Otero, E. C. Burke, Fred Mul-legirls. Three hundred and fifty fed- pain. He hopes to be able to resume for supremacy over boss rule and poMc- - officials last
night were held in
eral regulars arrived here during the playing golf next week. The presi- litical corruption. ' With such a party
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Wra. F. Brogan, Jesus Ortiz y Otero.
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Again Reminds You of the Superior

" Soltaire " floods.

FAREWELL

Invitations have been received for
a bridge party to be given by Mrs.
Rupert Franz "Asplund in honor of
Mrs. Paul A. P. Walter who is leaving
for I..OS Angeles the sixteenth of

Always the Leader

IT
ALL

Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
CASH 'PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS

AND

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Fourteen high school boys and
girls went on a delightful tramp yesterday afternoon to the Bishop's ranch
and had supper around a bonfire.
The walk to the Bishop's ranch and
back gave everyone a healthy appetite
and the picnic supper was more than
usually enjoyed even though the
plates and forks had been torgotien
and cracker boxes and clean sticks
were used in their stead.
a

A PARTV FOR BOYS

Twenty-onboys were the fortunate
guests of honor at a delightful party
given for them by Governor and Mrs.
at their home
L. Bradford Prince
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Thursday evening. The boys came
early and stayed late and had a grand
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
ALFALFA SEED.
and glorious time all evening. Mrs.
Prince is noted as a hotess and the
success of the evening Thursday was
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
one more delightful party to be recorded as having taken place at the
Prince home.
Phone Black
The boys guessed puzzles which
were clever and amusing, played
45
games and tried all kinds of stunts,
looked at interesting old autographs
of the monarchs they had read about
in history classes, and enjoyed themselves generally.
Dawson Coal
lola
nine they were Invited
At half-pas- t
CEMENT
PORTLAND
Sawed Wood
into the dining room where a delicious
El Toro
supper was served. Crimson gladioli
formed an attractive decoration for
the dining room. The table was heaped with large plates of sandwiches
and cake, dishes of fudge and pinoche
and stuffed dates, and the ice cream
platters was replenished so many
times that the stock in the kitchen
seemed to he inexhaustible. After
All Kinds of Building Materials.
the ice cream plates had been filled,
we won't say how many times, the
Cedar Fence Posts
Screen Doors, Red and
stood up and drank Mrs. Prince's
boys
Vard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
health in lemonade. Lead by the Rev.
Smith the boys then gave a
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
for their hostess and the
all through
ringing cheer
the house and placita.
All the lights were turned out when
they reached the museum again and
blood curdling ghost stories made the
boys hold their breath for the rest of
PHONE 85 MAIN.
the evening.
Some one asked Mrs. Prince why
she entertained the boys; she explained that it was because she liked boys
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
and from the outside one might say
that the boys like Mrs. Prince, also.
SAWED WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP
Most of them belonged to the Church
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
of the Holy Faith. Mrs. Prince was
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
assisted in entertaining them by Mrs.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Frank W. Clancy, Miss Ruth Laugh-liand the Rev. Leonidas Smith. The
bovs
present were Jack Knapp,
fienree Cartwrieht. Edward Cart- wright, Alfred Wiley, George Speaks,
William Tasher, A. Perrenot, Preston
Perrenot, Otis Seligman, Niel Lord,
De Forest Lord, Fred Gutterman, AlSuccessor to
bert Roberts, Harry Goebel, William
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
Grassa, Dick Kaune, Albert Wheelon,
Elmer Friday, John Walter, Paul
FIRST-CLASS
Walter and Fred Rhodes.
LIVERY RIGS.
e

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

4rckLEO HERSCH

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
R.

White
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SEPTEMBER DANCES.

310 San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WHY'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.

Meals 25 cents.
Booms for Bent 2Gc and 50c.
Snort Orders at All Hoars.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
frenca Noodle Order 70c a dlen,
Kew Terk Chop Suey 50c

Scalar

STAGE LIN E

From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
hacks and good
way. Good cover
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding tonns. Wlr K.nbwdo

iia
Fr

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
On

Sale

Daily, Until

Sept. 30,

1912.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,

$50.35
$79.35

BOSTON,
ST. LOUS,

$85.95
$44.35

BUFFALO,

ST. PAIL,

$69.85
$50.35

CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
kl IPflDMIA
ft ALirUIVn
IA

LOS ANGELES

and

Goinf via El Paso and Southern Pacific and retnroio;
Jsame route, or via A T. & S. F.
.

SAN DIEGO,

$46.90

SAN FRANCISCO,

$55.90

For further information address Eugene Fox, Gen'I Passenger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
H. A. COO.HER,

General Manager N. M. C. R. R.,

SANTA FE, N. M
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I
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HIGH SCHOOL TRAMP.

0

Lady."
the
In Las Vegas Helen Kelly,
fnnnimtham girls and Mary Coors
have originated the Las Vegas Twist
that has all the double reversible
s
beaten a mile a minute.
The Silver City Slide as done by
Don Johnson is a slow waltz with a
roller-skatstand-stil- l
slide at the
end of every ten bars. The cadet at
the Military Institute have concocted
the Roswell Reel which, of course,
is a very correct and erect and
Winifred Schu-le- r
claims to have brought the Raton
Rag from San Diego, where all Rags
are popular. The Carlsbad Caper
and the Deming Dodge are explained
and are "some" 'dances. Jack Cotton
is the originator of the Gallup Gallop
which gives all the phases .of a wild
horse running away and finally being
lassoed with three jerk steps at the
end. And in Santa Fe we have the
Santa Fe Saunter a nice, slow dignified Boston not to say that the other
state dances are not nice and dignified. Of course, for Santa Fe "we
must have dignity" and therefore we
do the Boston, which is only !te o'd
fashioned waltz du,? out of its giave
and made fashionable once more. And
to see the Santa Fe Saunter done just
right you must see Jess Nusbaum
swing around and put in tho curves
and back steps according to tile music.
It has even been suggested that
these various Local Rags be oxlrOit-eat the Montezuma ball. Oh, they
are perfectly all right, you know ;nd
would not be noticed in the best regulated dance halls on the beaches.
Years ago they danced the cake Aa'li,
so why not allow the new dances the
entree? And anyway anything, b'oes
in Albuquerque.
two-step-

a

1

7,

1912.

it had several fancy ballet kicks that
would have looked well in the "Pink

BY NAN O'NIEL

large Variety of the

Quality and
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The September dance given by the
Woman's Board of Trade Thursday
night in the Library hall was a great
success. Dancing began at nine
o'clock and continued until after midnight to the delight of the many
present. Morrison's
people
young
orchestra played their best and
liveliest music and the evening was
one of the jolliest of the summer.
Several strangers from eastern and
southern cities were there and commented upon really enjoying a dance
in September weather. One forgets
that it may be so hot in Chicago, for
instance, that the mere thought of
dancing would make the hot nights
unbearable, when we are speaking of
building fires morning and night in
Santa Fe to keep warm. The air
Thurdsay ngiht was just cool enough
to be comfortable and made the evening ideal for dancing.
Those present at the dance were:
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs. Guy Tur-leMr. and Mrs. T. A. Hayden, Mrs.
J. B. Wood, Mrs. S. G. Morley, Mrs.
R. F. Asplund, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woodruff, Mrs. Anita Chapman, Miss
Atkinson, Miss Shea, Miss Closson,
Miss Abrahamson, Miss Bishop, Miss
Gallaher, Miss Abbott, Miss Spitz,
Miss
Miss Perrenot, Miss Laughlin,
Helen Laughlin, Miss Hutsou, Miss
Drake of Hodges, and Messrs. Frank
McKane, William Bayer, T. Drake, H.
G. Allan, T. Grooves, D. Grooves,
George Ellis, Harry Franklin, Ralph
Enos, Paul Butt, Don VickRoy, L.
Smith, Ferrill, Maurice Cohen, W. B.
Freeman and T. H. Parkhurst.
The dances that are talked of in
the funny papers and preached about
from the pulpit have not appeared
The Turkey Trot only
hey as yet.
happens in Santa Fe barnyards, and
the Bunny Hug and Grizzley Bear are
left to the wilds of the Santa Fe
canon. We all liked to be shocked and
the staid chaperones, who occupy box
seats at the dances, have been much
disappointed because they have not
been able to distinguish "that naughty
Turkey Trot" done by the youth and
beauty of the town.
doin' it, doin' it,"
"Everybody's
however, over the state, as much as
in the east In fact, each locality
seems to have Its own special version of the "Rag". In Albuquerque,
for instance, they have Inaugurated
the Albuquerque Amble It's a gamble
that it is not an amble though, for,
when perpetrated by Mr. McDonald

m

-

.
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The following announcement, which
has been received here this week will
be of great interest to the friends of
the Dendahl family in the city:
Air. and Mrs. Levi Dumbauld
of their
announce the marriage

daughter
Flora
to
Mr. Henry Dendahl
one thousand nine hundred and twelve
Las Animas, Colorado.
The marriage took place Weilnes-Thmarriage which took place
Wednesday was the culmination of a
college romance begun six years ago
in the University of Colorado at
Boulder. Student days which brought
study together in the class room a:id
laboratory, work on the same student
committee for the loyalty of the University, meeting together at rallies,
football games, track meets, dances,
debats, concerts and college songs,
all brought about that fine spirit of
comradeship that exists between the
men and women in our western universities. And the congeniality which
made such friendship a pleasure during student days, resulted in the
courtship and finally a
marriage
Henry Dendahl is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dendhal and was born and
raised in Santa Fe. He graduated
from the local high school in 1905 and
took his degree as civil engineer at
the University of Colorado with the
class of 1909. He returned the following year to accept an assistant
professorship on the university staff
and work toward his masters degree.'
This may have been the only reason
for the return to college halls for the
extra year and again there have been
other inducements offered. As it hap- pened that was the present Mrs.
of course she was Miss Dumbauld then senior year and she took
a very important part in all student
activities too. The following summer
Mr. Dendahl returned to Santa Fe and
entered into partnership with his father at their store on San Francisco
street.
Mrs. John Dendahl accompanied
her son to Las Animas and was present at the wedding, it was a quiet
home affair, only a few of the more
intimate friends of the family being
present. The bride was very pretty
in her white satin wedding gown and
was given away by her father, Mr.
The Rev. F. O. SeaLevi Dumbald.
man, of the First Presbyterian church
of Las Animas, officiated at the ceremony which took place at four o'clock
in the afternoon. A dainty wedding
supper was served immediately after
wards and the young couple left thatj
evening for Santa Fe.
Henry Dendahl is a young man of
the highest moral character and busl-ness integrity and has hosts of friends
in Santa Fe in both business and so-- ;
cial circles who are. congratulating!
him upon bringing in such a charm-lng and attractive bride to Santa. Fe.
They will occupy the attractive new
bungalow which is just being com
pleted on Don Gaspar avenue.
after-colleg-
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is

up to the fact
that notning else is as conducive to nealtn and pleasure
as Hot and Cold water in tke

Most progressive
families are adding it to
their homes. $ 3 3 S d J
Louse.

The

Majestic Range

gives more kot water, witk
less fuel, tkan any otker range.

Ample kot water for totk
bath and cien.

d
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SAEJS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s
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Why Import Mineral Water ?

these facts to all his friends on the
street?
The society column would like to
base all assertions on facts, but when
r : WHEN YOU CAN (JET THE : ;
one asks for facts and does not receive facts the only thing to do, in
order to have news, is to quote Mrs.
Rumor. She says that Tom was marAll
ried in Denver last baturday and that
Ale
he was fortunate enough to have Miss
Hijch
Miss
bride.
his
Kearns become
home industry. Leave orders
Kearns that may not be the correct Delivered to your house. Patronize
way to spell her name, but not having
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
first-haninformation, you know, 1
spell it as it sounds was connected
with the Western Union telegraph ofmonths last
fice here for several
spring and is a very pretty and attractive girl. I believe she comes
from New York.

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
Kinds of Soda,
Ball Ginger
Special

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER

d

ARMS

RASH

A MASS OF SPOTS
Developed Into Running Sores. Itching Terrible. Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment Stopped Itching Wonderfu I ly, Now Cured.
811JJ Washington St., Salt Lake City,'
"I was first alarmed by an Itchy
feeling all ovor my arms and a rash of tiny
spots came out. The rash
was a mass of spots like
measles and developed
Into running sores. The
Itching was terrible and I
would scratch something
awful.
I tried a treatment but it availed not.
I then decided to try Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
After the first application the itching stopped
wonderfully. The cure which followed was
a marvel to me for I thought I never would
pet better. This was three years ago and
I have as clear a skin as any one may wish.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured me
entirely." (Signed) Miss Kate M. Dobson,
Mar. 18, 1912.
For pimples and blackheads the following
is a most effective and economical treatment: Gently smear the affected parts with
Cuticura Ointment, on the end of the finger,
but do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura
Ointment in five minutes with Cuticura
Soap and hot water and continue bathing
for some minutes. This treatment Is best
on rising and retiring. At other times use
Cuticura Soap freely for the toilet and bath,
to assist in preventing inflammation, Irritation and clogging of the pores. Sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
mailed free, with 32-Skin Book. Address
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
MTender-face- d
men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c Sample free.
TTtah

JULIUS

MURALTER

CO.

LIGHT
THESE DAYS OF MODERN

METH-

Electricity plays a most impopart. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
Good light
for father, mother and children.
be
that is easy on the eyes is very much to

IN ODS,
rtant

desired.

POWER
IS QUITE SO

and
your
is ready
iron ready to use, your toasted
vacuready for the hurried breakfast, yourwasher
um cleaner ready for the fray, your
to cool the heatready to cleanse, fan ready
do every thing
will
ed rooms. Electricity
reasonable
rates,
at
it
nish
f
for you . We ur
full Inforand
Estimates
day ad n'ghf
mation cheeerfully given.
button
NOTHING as to touch the
to cook

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
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The Tailor

1

a

MORE WEDDED BELLES

Another wedding of interest to
Santa Feans was that of Thomas
Vlck Roy, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Vick Roy and Miss Kearns. In
fact it was of such interest that the
society editor was detailed to find out
all about it from the happy groom.
But Tom, being one of these modest
little sunflowers, said that he "didn't
care for any of your notoriety, thank
you." No, I know you would not believe that of Tom when he edits a
monthly bulletin whose chief motto
is: "It pays to advertise," but that is
what really happened when he was
'
interviewed.
Now, of course, all I wanted to
known was who the bride was before:
she had the honor of becoming Mrs.
Tom Vick Roy and where and when'
the ceremony took place. You would
think, wouldn't you. that any happy
young bridegroom would be shouting

Will clean, press repair

or alter Ladies and
Gents' Xlarments at

reasonable ;prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and

Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,

Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
(01

Rooms With Bath,

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

THE IUHRT MOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
and $3.00 per
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50
moderate priced rooms
day. Try one of these
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

Washington Avenue.
PhontBUck 22J.

Goods Called

....

for and Delivered.
.1

at
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SATURDAY,
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THE FAIR AT
ALBUQUERQUE

WHITE HOUSE

THE

buquerque, October

The Largest,
The Best,

32

w

promises

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

this Season's Style.

Ladies' House Dresses, $1.50 Quality,
Children's Dresses, $2.00 Quality, -

BEST SHOES that are
made, and we invite you to come to our
FALL EXHIBIT!
We're not offering our trade a miscellaneous lot of shoes picked up here
and there where the prices were the
lowest, but we're offering you

.

'

THE BEST SHOES

It's the Best at any
That This Country Produces!
Price Here !

..

?

,

We've been studying the Shoe Business for years, and we've learned our lesson well.
We want everybody to see and know about the
goodness of our Shoes, and we WILL DEVOTE THE NEXT FEW DAYS IN SHOWING OL'R GOODS! We've Shoes for Men, Women and
We have spread before you a Great Feast of Good Shoes at Moderate Prices
Children, Shoes for Everybody and for Every Requirement.

Come and See Our- -

JOHN PFLUEGER.

Shoe Exhibit

- $ .99
- 1.39

J

SHOES-t- he

THE PROGRESSIVES
OF SOCORRO

EXTRA SPCIALS FOR NEXT WEEK

EfflBT

E ARE NOW READY to serve
our patrons with our GOOD

highways.
Some of the men most prominently
identified with the highway better-clien- t
movement in the southwest will
be present to make speeches and the
visitors will be taken around the new
'fifteen mile speedway, built with a
road drag, to give them an object lesson in model road making.

Line of Ladies' Suits, Dresses and Coats

Every Garment

to

e

The Cheapest
THE STATE.

7

to bring together the largest crowd
ot highway boosters ever assembled
in the southwest and to result in a
considerable impetus for the good
loads- propaganda in the new state.
Arrangements are being made to com
bine the annual meeting of the Ocean
to Ocean Highway Association, com- prising the states of California, Arl- zona and N'ew Mexico, and the an- riual meetings of the New Mexico
Gcod Roads Association and the New
Mexico Automobile Association into
one great state-widmass meeting to
discuss road problems and Increase
the sentiment for the voting of the
half million dollars in proposed good
roads bonds for the improvement and
construction and maintenance of state

WE ARE OFFERING

IN

FALL

Good Roads Day during the week
ol the New Mexico State Fair at Al-

thre:

Magdalena, N. M., Sept. 5. The
progressives held their county convention here yesterday, at the Garcia
Opera House with G5 delegates in an-come from a correspondent here..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs. J. N. Hill. Homer, Ga., has used
tendance, ami the hall was lulcked
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2 Christmas
Greeting Tags and
Large Imported Christmas Tags.
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Medium Christmas
Cards.
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THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER,

Agent.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

"

,

JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.

COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
SANTA FE, N. M.
259 San Francisco St.
.
.

Imported

Domestic

and

Wines,

Liquors

AND CIGARS

GREGG & COLE, Props.

SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES

I

THEODORE

ROOSEVELT
WILL BE

IN

ALBUQUERQUE,

Dates

N. M

EAST and WEST, SANTA FE ALL THE WAY

18th, 1912.

of Sale, Sept. 17lh and 18th
Return Limit, Sept 19th.

-

-

AQENT

PRICE, $165.00
ALMoiorOycle

left at the factory.

St. Louis,
$44.35

Chicago,

$50.35

St. Paul,
$50.35

Denver,

$21.10
Salt Lake,
$40.00

Pueblo,

Colo. Springs,

$16.15

$18,15

FROM SANTA FE

Pope Motor Cycle

CALIFORNIA.

Los Angeles,

San Francisco, San Francisco,
One way via Portland,

San Diego,

Oakland,

$46,90

$55.90

4

$73.35

to September 30th.
Return limit, Oct. 31st.

On sale daily,
Liberal Stop Over Privileges.

Visit the Grand Canyon cf Arizona

-

LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.

!

Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.

IN THIS SPACE

Fpr further information call on or address,

J)

1913.

.
ASSORTED PIECES
In all colors and sizes, embossed
'and Plain, Imported and Domestic.
The use of these beautiful emblems
of Holiday Cheer is now so prevalent
ia
gift seems lacking In Christmas

Thf Greatest, most Honored of all
Holidays the World over, may be joyuse
fully remembered and honored in
'of our Christmas Packet which will be
delivered to any address on following

PRQGESSIVE

LIQHT. 8ILBNT ASD RBMABLK.

PASH BROS.,

Aets., Santa

Fei

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

,

'

GRAND

Cards.

$1,155,596 39

Fine

Magneto.trouble
With Imported doubt
with
without a

t

Register.

PEERLESS BAR

4 Horse Power

for Opening Announcement

MANUEL R. OTERO,

.

.

,

Adding Machine Co.
w. H. long, Sales Manager.
P. 0. Box 702, El Paso, Texas

$4.15

1-- 4

1912.

Burroughs

September

Iays

8,020 00

Liabilities.

copy?

H. S. LUTZ,

Will Open in a Few

575 71
230,432 69
8.259 07

w

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Kxpenses
and Tnxes raid
National Bank Notes outstanding
Hue to other National Banks
Due to Siate unu Private Hunks ana

five-yea-

79

51,973

S.

Total

New
notice
proof
aoove

0U

41,400 51

Hon)

For careful man
For the careful man
bility" contains some
interesting facts on this
subject.
May we mail you a

"X

THE MODERN GROCERY CO.

Watch

,oiu

Township 19 North, Range lO East,
Mex. Prin. Meridian, .has filed
r
of intention to make
to establish claim to the land
described, before Register or
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the 17th day of
3b,

W.00O 00
98,330 29

Redemption fund with
Treasurer (5 per ceiit. of clrcula'

We can't tell how long
a Burroughs Adding and
Listing Machine will
;ist, because in 21 years
we have never yet seen
one worn out.

X
Ruinism.
ye shall know X
3:1G and then X

-

33 9

40,000

10

$53,110

II.

the careful man asks.

X ism.
X
X
Utah and Mormonism.
X
North America and Protestant- - X
X ism.

Baum-gardn-

.701
.638
.586
.483
.484
.426
.381 1912.
.299
Claimant names as witnesses:

vrz:

i.cuAl rentier noics

M.

Aug. 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jose P.
Gonzales of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
April 1, 1907, made homestead entry
Section
No. 109661-0407for NE

CH RISTM A S PACKAGE

$568,295 7

KKSKKVE IN BANK

Y

Specie

'HowLongWiIlItLast?,,

RELIGION?
X
WHAT IS YOUR WORTH?
X
X
The minister of the First Pres- X byterian church announces the
for Sunday
X following subjects
beginning
X evening addresses
X with September 8th, 1912, at 7:45

1
3

PUBLICATION.

LAWFUL MONK

-

th

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Leopol-- '
do Gonzales, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on May 27, 190", made Home-- j
SW
steady Entry No. 11519 for N
SW
NE
SE 4 KW
Section 34, Township 15 X., Range 9
E., X. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
of intention to make
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 15th day of October,
1--

Lost Pet.

'

'

2

NATIONAL

624 S. Ransom

,

For this occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Albuquerque
and return atone and one-fiffare for the round trip from all
points in New Mexico.

Stephens.
FOR

Harriet

Resources.

-

Cicotte and Kuehn; SChalk; Steen,
Mitchell and Adams.
At Detroit
. R. H. E.
Deroit
Si. Louis
Mullin & Kocher;

of Santa Fe,
at Santa Fe, In the State of New Mexico,
at the close of business Sept. 4. 1912.

acied

JJ WHO IS NOT

;

Lonns mid discounts
Ovurdrafts, secured and unsecured
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
U. S. Honds to secure U. S. deposits
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures..
Jiue from National Banks (not
reserve Brents)
Due from State and Private banks
and bankers. Trust companies
and Savlmrs Banks
Hue from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National nanus....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Eucamaclon dolizales, t Francisco
Dominguez, M. Dominguez and Rafaei
Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

Report of the Condition or

everything that was
horrid. I tried many
doctors in different
parts of tlw United
States, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has done more forme than
I feel it my duty to tell
all the doctors.
you these facts. My heart is full of
gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for my health." Mrs.

1912.

7,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

October,

,
'

and

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-- I
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal in-- !
gredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
valua-- !
forty years proved to be a mostthe
fe
IT'S A CRUSADE.
hie tonic and invisrorator of
Women everywhere
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 7. Governor male organism.
Johnson sped across Michigan today, bear willing testimony to the wonderful
preaching the progressive doctrine of virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaBocial and industrial Justice to crowds ble Compound.
advice write to
If yon want special
that assembled around the rear plat- Co. (confMedicine
Pinkham
E.
train.
Lydia
Prolonged
form of his special
Mass. Your letter will
Lynn,
idential)
the
applause, met his declaration that
be opened, read and answered by a
new party Bhould make life brighter woman and held In strict eonllueuce.
rather than make
for the people
tie, apparently in a slight lead over
money for the few financial interests.
This is not what you would call a W. H. Paulhamus, John C. Lawrence,
,,,, , RnPRCh." he said at Ann and Ottae A. Case.
FULL TICKET IN MONTANA.
u 1(J & cruga(j we are mak-"- "
Arbor
Helena, Mont., Sept. 7. Although
lng.
"This is humanity's fight, not only a complete state ticket was to be
for you and yours, but for those wno nominated before night, delegates to
follow. You need. not fear the polit- the Montana state progressive conven-- j
icians in this fight. This movement tion were at sea regarding many
places on the ticket, when the convensprings from the people.
today. The nomina-- j
"Government must solve the ques- tion
tion of social and industrial justice tion of Senator Joseph M. Dixon, for
U. S. senator, was the only step that
if the government would last."
A hundred prominent Michigan men had been definitely decided upon.
'the governor.
CUT THE WORD "IF"
HADLEY IS RELUCTANT.
OUT OF YOUR LIFE.
UovJefferson C tV. Mo., Sept.
The world is full of failures whose
r;,uctantly consented
nHHnn nf the lives are made up of "Ifs." "If 1
Women.B cUlb8 of st Louis favoring had only had a chance." "If I just
equal suffrage to the republican plat- had gained a good, technical business
form convention which will be held education' in my younger days."
Don't let "if" make a failure of
here next Tuesday. He informed the
111
1111
rttllv
YOUR life. Don't let "if" stand betf'strmfa ha WOO
tween you and success. Cut "if" out of
DODOBition.
PRIMARIES.
WASHINGTON
your life once and forever, AND DO
Seattle. Wash., Sept. 7 Progres- - IT NOW!
The sooner you begin a business
give primaries are being held today
throughout the state of Washington course, the sooner you will be able to
enter the business world and start
for the nomjnation of full state,
gressional, legislative and county your career.
If you keep on hesitating defer
tickets. Rajn js falling in western
Washington and showers are forecast-Andre- - until tomorrow allow the word "if"
, eenerallv for the state.
The dele- to come between you and your pur- gate8 cii0Sen today will meet in Seat
te next Tuesday, listen to an address
by Theodore Roosevelt, and nominate
'the candidates who receive the larg- est vote today.
The hottest contest is over the gov
ernorship nomination, for which four
experienced politicians are striving,
with Sheriff Robert T. Hodge of Seat- IN

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

depression,

had a band.
"I thought you might be here, so 1
got up early," said Mr. Roosevelt, as
he appeared on the platform.
"The rest of my worthless party is
asleep. I wish I had them at a round-u- i
to hear the cook say: 'All set.'
By George, that would get them up."
A ranchman from Medora, where
Colonel RooBevelt spent some time in
his youth, called out: "Say, do you
remember Medora?"
"Do I?" the colonel called back,
"Say, do I remember New York?".
"There's nothing left of it but a
hole in the ground, and two logs
now," the rachman responded.
"You are lucky to have "the hole,"
said the colonel. "I guess Medora is
clean busted?"

N. M.

shooting pains all
over my body, sick

headache, spinal
weakness, dizziness,

Phone 239 W

COLBUSINESS
LEGE,
School By Specialists,"

"The Special
Albuquerque,
Catalog on request.

tireadful forms;

ClfiAP

St.

NOW.
ALBUQERQUE

Ottumwa, Iowa. "For yeare I was
almost a constant sufTenr from female
trouble in all its

I

IMPORTED
and DOMESTIC

I

WILL BE TOMORROW.
Ladies and gentlemen: With your
kind attention I now want to announce that the next number on the
program will be an exhibition in
"winning base ball games," by Johnny Marez the "Rube Alarquard" of
the southwest, assisted by an all star
aggregation of ball tossers. The time
will be, Sunday, September 8, 1912,
at three o'clock. The place, College
grounds. The result, White Sox will
come out the victors after a hard
and bloody fight. The White Sox, the
"pride of Santa Fe" tomorrow afternoon will try to add another game to
their long string of victories. They
have struck a winning streak which
will be hard to break, and will try to
go the rest of the season without
dropping another game. They have
lost only one out of sixteen games
played this season. Marez their star
pitcher is also after a record. He has
won twelve straight games this season without losing any, and has an
per
average or eleven striKe-out- s
In all the games except one
game.
he has struck out ten or more batters,
in one he struck out only eight, but
in all the rest he has passed the
"ten" mark; in one of the games
against the Co. E team he struck out
fourteen, and in tomorrow's game he
will try to pass this number. All the
local fans should attend the game tomorrow and help the boys pay the
large expenses in bringing the Las
Vegas team down here. As the admission price will be only twenty-fivcents, and the total expenses are $85
(including railroad fare, meals, umpire, grounds and other minor expenses) the attendance should be at least
340 in order to make "both ends meet"
and pay all the expenses. All the
Santa Fe people should be proud of
their team, and should patronize them
whenever they have a game, and help
them pay their expenses.
Manager
Dan Ortiz said today that if the attendance is large enough tomorrow
to pay the expenses, that he will show
his appreciation to the local fans by
arranging at once for a game here
with Albuquerque in the near future.
He also said that he will bring other
outside fast teams to play with his
White Sox. The White Sox is the fast-est team ever composed entirely of
Santa Fe boys, and have proved it
this year by playing the best class of
ball seen in Santa Fe for some
as
time. The White Sox will line-ufollows in tomorrow's game:
Griego, catcher; Marez and Hampel
pitchers; Alarid, shortstop; J. Berar-- ;
dinelli, first base; Garcia, second
base; P. Berardinelli, third base; J.
Ortiz, left field; F. Ortiz, center)
field; Baker, right field; Duran, sub-Btitute. The Santa Fe band has been
secured to give a concert before the
same, so try and be early on the
grounds, so you can also see the boys,
Don't miss the best game of the
tomorrow. Follow the band.

Ulass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins !
Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your

troubles

Mar-quar-

UJiamciu'

!

Phone Orders Attended To Promptly.

top.
But fandom, especially New York
fandom, hasn't forgotten the memorable campaign of four years ago. The
Giants apparently had the flag cinched. They would have won but for H.
Covaleski, a miner, picked up by the
Phillies in Lancaster, Pa.
This young Pole, who has failed to

sea-Bo-

Freed From Shooting Pains,

Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your

peat?

GAME

An Ice Cold
A

stick in fast company, defeated the
Giants thrice in one week, making
the race so close that it was possible
for the Cubs to win out, the decisive
game being that in which Merkle
starred in his famous comedy drama
"Falling to touch second."
This season Lew Richie of the Cubs
is the nemesis of the champions.
"Lurid Lew" they call him In Chicago.
On the last trip of the Gothamites
west Kichie pulled down
McGraw's
men and made the league procession
a real race.
Thrice in one week Richie mowed
down the Giants. In turn he defeated
the best McGraw could, trot out;
Mathewson and Jeff Tesreau.
If the Cubs nose out the champions much of the credit must go to
Richie.
Chance says Richie is not
through and will repeat when the
Cubs invade New York on the last
eastern trip., .
Richie loves the role of Giant killer. After his third victory he said,
"I'm beginning to believe that licking the Giants is my personal prerog- -

WELL AGAIN

Capital Bar

re-

pose, you throttle a worthy ambition
and thwart a lofty aim.
Every one succeeds In proportion
as he deserves. Every man by his
own act stamps his value on himself.
Today in the present, active, aggressive NOW you lay the foundation for
your future.
Delays are followed by regrets. Regrets are the echoes of lost opporSeek
tunities.
your
opportunity

IOWA WOMAN

THE

'LURID LEW." SUCCESSOR TO COUALESKI AS
GIANT KILLER. MAV WIN FLAG FOR CUBS
Is National

EMIL MIGNARDOT

WILLIAM FARAH

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

tAGE FOUR

.SANTA FE, N. M.

.

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

7,

1914.

,

SOCIETY

0.

Established
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CHAIR OF MUSIC.

Word has just been received here
of t'he appointment of Mary McFie
U the chair of music in the University of New .Mexico at Albuquerque.
The appointment conies us a pleasant
surprise to Miss McFie's friends in
Santa Fe who are delighted to see
t.
her ability has been recognized
3! so ipromptly. Miss McFie is a gra
School ot
duate of the
music in Chicago and was also an instructor at the school for some time.
music thoroughly
She understands
inuu dthe university is fortunate
deed to have obtained so competent
Her voice shows perfect
n teacher.
understanding of the art of singing
and is clear and strong and admirably

SELIGliN BROS. COMPANY
CARRY A COM PLETE LINE OF

e

Bush-Templ-

School Day Clothes
IN PRICE.

REASONABLE

jour Pattern Hast SUITS FOR MEN OF EVERY BUILD
Are Here!
in a
have
No matter how unusual your shape we can fit you

The Lee S. Miller surveying party
left Thursday moriiinji lor an overland
trip to Mountainnii;

1903

Incorporated

1856

during the week.

Judge and Mrs. A. .r Abbott
been visitors in Santa Fe this week
los
jfiom their home in tin-- Kito de
Frijoles.

Mrs. K. A. Fiske and mother Mrs.
Franz returned this week from a
happy family reunion iu Denver.

FITFORM OR BENJAMIN'S SKIT OR OVERCOAT

MRS. W. LINDHAROT,
125 Palace Ave.

SHIRTS,

CAPS,

SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR

HOSE,

Sweaters and

Dress Goods and
Headwear .

-

Un-

derwear.

William Bayer, vim has been Sen- i'tor Catron's secretary jn Washington
since June, returned to Santa Fe last
Wednesday and will remain here un-tthe opening of the next term of
congress.

A BIRTHDAY DINNER

Miss Katherine Andrews celebrated
her eleventh birthday Friday evening
with a birthday dinner at which she
entertained
twenty of her small
friends. The children arrived at half
Mr. and Mrs. I. en Hersch and
past four and played games on the
lawn for half an hour or so. Mrs. daughters Josephine anil Irene left
Andrews then invited them into the this morning for Ihnwr where they
dining room where they found the will place Miss Josephine in Miss
the coming
'long dining table set for a real ban- Wolcotts . school lui
year.
quet. And such good things &i they
did have to eat! At the end of the.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and daughter,
dinner a huge birthday cake with
eleven lighted candles was placed be-- , Miss Claribel Fischer left Tuesday
for the little hostess and each 'of evening for Denver where they will
her-j- .
guests were told to makoispend a wee! shopping before going
where Miss
Springs
a wish .and- name a candle and to Colorado
then try to blow that particular Fischer will enter Colorado College.
candle out. A ring and a clime and a
Mrs. Marion Lloyd Burrows and
'thimble were hidden in the cake and
there was much merriment when one baby daughter Alice Anne, returned
'of the boys found the ring and bad to tc their home in Fariningto:i Monday
morning. Mrs. Burrow s has been vichoose a girl to wear it.
Katherine's guests were Jane Ab siting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
bott, Norma Fiske, Susie Norment, Weltmer during the summer months.
Whittier, Marjorie Friday,
Gladys
Helen
The Rev. Jacob I.iiRue, who has
Pollard,
Helen Dunbaugh,
Lois Speake, Antoinette Wright, Eli - been a visitor in the city during the
zabet'h French, Frances Mayes, Do- - summer, left for New Jersey
this
rothy Fornoff, George Speake, Joe week and will enter Princeton Thoolo- Owen, Avington White, Nell Lord, gical Seminary September 20 where
Dana Pankey, and John Whittier.
he will complete his studies this year.

i.

UNITED STATES BANK

&

TRUST CO.

,

CAPITAL $50,10000
Does

-

a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
W. E.
President.
J. B. LAMAY, Vice - President

N. B. LAUGHL1N,

GRIFFIN,

Cashier.

Two Acres in Orchard and

Small Fruit;
House, Stable and Other
Buildings.
Eight-roo-

OR

m

MADRE-P- art

of

SIX ACRES ON ACEQU1A
f Tract
in Altalfa and 18 Fruit Trees in Bearing.
Mile from Plaza.

!

All Under

AT ONCE
LOW PRICE TO PURCHASER IF TAKEN

O. C. W ATSON & CO.
fhone, rcea
1

19 San Francisco

St.,

:

ic.

Santa re, New MexicoesasaMaMa3awawaMaHs
:

Miss Ethel Church will leave
for
IN CLUB
Washington next week, where she
The Daughters of the American Re- will
the winter. Her plans involution opened their new rooms in clude spend
a tentative trip across the
'the Sena block with their monthly Atlantic where she will
spend several
meeting last Monday afternoon. The months visiting friends in Florence,
room has been rented for the next
Italy.
two years and has been
and Vel'V
It nrounnlH mi
!omrHv pnnoaranno with thp niifdiit! A gay party of college girls left
ho'o
Sunday afternoon for Mesilla Part
,i ,n.hnrav
Colsideboard which is laden with rare where they will enter the State
of
and
Mechanic
lege
Agriculture
;
revolu-to
old china which dates back
Arts. They
were Miss Charlotte
tionary times.
Weintge, Miss Fel'icitas Kaune and
The meeting' was well attended, all Miss
Pauline Kinsel.
of the members being present and
who
have
members
also prospective
W. 13. Freeman of Denver arrived
just applied for membership in the in Santa Fe
Wednesday noon just a
h local chapter.
day too late according to his friends,
me
and
Mrs.
Weltmer
presided
jk
for he missed the farewell party for
Dr. Bishop Tuesday night at the Sanik beautiful D. A. It. ritual. Mrs. Prince,
ta Fe club, of which Mr. Freeman is
the state regent, then made a report. an
enthusiastic member.
At five o'clock t'he husbands of the
members and others interested in
Mrs. Maud U Hurt left for Las
i,TufHlrtin inottra n'oro Invite,! tn have
a
.T,.ri
Morrison
f ten
then VeKB Wednesday morning where shewill spend part of 'her vacation visitpresented the chapter with two heat
s Mr' an" MTS- vvul
"om
framed
represent'ng
pictures
tifully
colonial history, one of them being litis vejiiis aim. nun win go 10
to
Springs, Mo., returning
!the Inspection of the flag which Hotsy
Santa Fe In three or four weeks.
Ross had just completed, and the oilier
a copy of the first draft of t'he DeclaMiss Mary Kelly and Miss Helen
ration of Independence.
Hall
left Santa Fe Monday
for
Judge Morrison spoke of the part Lawrence, Kansas, where
they will
'plbyed by the sons of Ireland in the
'

-

i

'

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Niffht Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

Next Door to Postofflce.

Revolution and quoted Major Pitcair-na- s
saying "that he was going to drive
miserable and cowardly Yankees
the
n
wnwmi and Irish rebels to cover." He said
that two hundred and sixty four IrishI men
fought at Bunker Hill, three of
whom wre named Daniel Morrison,
Hugh Morrison and John Morrison,
and. rom these three Morrisons J idse
iMui: m n traces hig descent.
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
The meetings of the local cha?tr
will cccur the first Monday of fcah
month in the new club rooms.
The Wallace club held a business
meeting this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. H. H. Dornian.
The Thirteen Club met with Mrs.
R. H. Hauna this afternoon. Beside
the members of the club those present
were Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Newhall and
NEW MEXICO.
Miss Lavert.
E. LAS VEGAS,
The Guild of the church of the Holy
Faith met with Mrs. Cora Haywaro
Friday afternoon.
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Accurate Work Quick Returns !
Mrs. R. H. Hanna Friday afternoon
and had a special program in honor
of Mrs. I Sparks and Mrs. Paul A. F.
Walter who are leaving Santa Fe
of
soon. After the usual business
the society had been transacted Mft.
Hoover began the program with an
amusing reading and was followed
with a vocal solo by Mrs. Frank F.
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Mrs. John Walker gave a
Andrews.
comic reading and Mrs. Addison Hali
gave a lesson in palmistry, reading
a
Mrs. Sparks hand and predicting
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best long Journey in t'he near future for
her. Mrs. Cornish read a short fare--i
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Well poem which she had written in
honor for Mrs. Sparks and Mrs. Wal
ter and presented Mrs. Sparks witn
W
9
Telephone
104 DON GASPER ST.
a gold thimble. The farewell meeting
for Mrs. Walter occurred a couple of
weeks ago when the Aid gave her a
silver cream ladle.
A live paper makes a live town.
Mrs. L. A. Hughes was hostess to
it.
V'e fcre making a live paper. Read
the Saturday card club this afternoon.
Her guests were members of the club
320-ACR- E
RANCH
and Mrs. Harry Lee.
The Auction Bridge club met with
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1 all under fence, good improve- Mrs.
R. F. Asplund last Monday affor each Set of old False Tee.h send us.
ments, lots of water.) Fine hay ternoon. Mrs. Charles Fairfield, Mrs.
Silver,
Highest prices pi. id for old Gold,
old Watches, Broken Jewelry and Preland and farm land with a fine K W. Green and Miss Brown and
cious Stones
on it and about 40 head of the members of the club were Mrs.
MONEY SEND BY RETURN MAIL
crop
PfllLA. SMELTING & REFINING CO.
Six miles from railroad Asplund's guests, : m
cattle.
a
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
7 miles from the mountain.
and
8M Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa.
Sell at a bargain. Address,

Why Wait?
TAUPERT,

J

Dispensing Optician,

-

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

FOR SALE

TO

DENTISTS

enter the university. The girls are
very pretty and attractive and made
many friends in Santa Fe during their
visit here who hope to see them return next summer. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly will remain in Santa Fe for a

PURELY PERSONAL.

FRANK DAVIS,

Morlarty, N.

M

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt and
sen Joseph spent a few days in town

I

Chicago, Sept. 1. When physicians
operated on John' Martiner at the
the
to ascertain
county hospital
cause of "terrible pains in his stomach" they found nineteen pocket
knives, seventeen nails, five knife
blades, a dozen screws and a silver
dollar. For .eighteen years, Martiner
wlio has been known to Chicagoans,
as "the human tool chest" swallowed
the articles on wagers.
"Fating knives and all that stuff
never hurt me," said Martiner before
the operation, "but sometimes I'd get
terrible pains in my stomach."
Martiner is I1G years old and a la 1
'
borer.
The pocket knives, screws, nails
and other articles removed from Mar- liner's stomach, were mounted on
cardboard by Supt. T). P. Teters of th
hospital and placed on exhibition at 9
the institution.
f;
"All of the articles were lodged In
a corner of the stomach," said the
surgeon who operated on Martiner.
"An ulcer had formed and the man
would have died within a month if he
had not been operated upon."
Ten of the knives taken from Mar- tiner's stomach had been bone hand- led but the bone hud been dissolved
by gastric juices. The wooden handled knives were intact.
The silver dollar which he swallow- ed ten years ago was as bright as if
the coin had just come from the mint.
The juices of the stomach had kept
the silver in a highly polished con- Some of the knife blades
dition.
were rusty.
j
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WITH

A WORD

For

Men, Women,

Misses and

at

On all Summer Goods, going

Children,

price.

one-ha- ll

STOCK.
ALL NEW AND
Arrivals.
Fall
for
Must be moved immediately

M

SEU6MAN

ADOLF

Some

G000S

GO.

uptothe-minut- e

ITEMS

FURNITURE

Bird's Eye Maple Bedroom Suits,
Bungalow or Twin Brass Beds.

A

Sale on all Ingrain Delton Carpets!

Special

UNDERTAKING

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

FURNITURE CO.

R

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

INSURANCE

FIRE

Three well furnished rooms

FOR RENT

WOMEN.

ui,

Saturday,. :bepiemDer
,
ir
tu
luw

WITH PANTRY,

BATH

AND LARGE HALL

$30.00 per Month.

ra

Many a woman endures with noble
patience the dally misery of backache,
1
pains about the hips, blue, nervous
Also Room for Single Gentleman Bl'k from Plaza 7Z
spe'ls, dizziness and urinary disorders, hopeless of relief because she
doesn't know what is the matter.
B.
It is not true that every pain in
N. M.
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe,
ira
the back or hips is trouble "peculiai
to the sex." Often when the kidneys
LIABILITY
such
HEALTH
get congested and inflamed,
ACCIDENT
aches and pains fojlow.
You can tell it is kidney trouble
if the secretions are dark colored and
to visit the Largest and
contain sediment; the passages are' ft The
people of Santa Fe are invi'ed
too frequent or scanty. Don't ex- and
inspect our COLPLETE
Best Jewelry Store in the City
pect them to get well alone.
Doan's kidney pills have won the 1 LIN'F
praise of thousands of women. They
i
are endorsed at home Read this
Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and
is
the
This
Highest
stateSanta Fe woman's convincing
we carry two desirable patterns, theU E
ment:
!(j
DIANA AND THE B P lDEVSB O Q
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escuerdo, 100
San Francisco
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
ft
"I have Just as high an opinion of
Street
Reliable Jeweler
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
I publicly recommended them in Jan- uary, 1907. For about a year I was
bothered by dull ache and weakness
across my loins and kidneys. I tired
easily and any exertion brought on
Hearing
severe pains in my back.
Doan's Kidney Pills highly spoken of,
I was induced to try them. The results proved beyond a doubt that
lives up to representathis remedy
'
C. McCONVERY,
tions.
The cure it has brought has
led me to praise it on more than
Pa,ace Avenuc
:
Phone. W 204.
one occasion."
For sale by ail dealers. Prrce 50
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents, Foster-MllburNew York, sole agents for the United
btates.
POULTRY AND STOCK FOOD
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
We have our own mill run by electricity, and

c

HAYWARD, MANAGER,

JOSEPH

z

?

I
I

ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE

-

H. C. YONTZ,

t

SWEET PEAS
JAMES

n

S. KAUNE

H.

8

GC.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

to be had in

PEACHES

Or

Man's Face Is Often

at Least

His

Fortune

1

His Capital!

Where Do You Get Shaved ?

SAWYER'S
Give Him

PEARS
and PLUMS

can furnish pure.cleancorn chop either coarse
medium or fine, as meal for the little chick
that is desired or
We can
.... grind any mixture
as
sucn
wucm, mil
turn, ...I.
dirterent
the
grains,
etc
let, oats, kaffir corn, bran,
( 15 lb.
pkg $ .65
"
1.20
lb.
.
30
Green Cut Bone and Meat
100 lb. sack, 3.75
chickens
every family that has even a few
EvefaTnandbone
It
them.
feed
to
meat
and
improves
should have cut
their health and makes them lay.
For Sale at GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE.

j

A

Fruit Season
The
is on and we are offering to the
particular housewife the best to
Home Grown

.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

We will buy vour Gold Fillings, Gold Scraps
and Platinum. KlKhest pnues paid.

-

s

CORKSCREWS

CIRCLES

i,t,i,

4

Irrigation.

JULIUS H.GERDES

nails money and

k

HATS, SHOES,

JUST IN.

I

suited for the concert stage.
given successful concerts through the
Sam Bousinan was a guest of Mr.
state and in Chicago. Her gifts do and Mrs. V. H. tioel " this
week en-not stop with singing however, for route to MeBilla Pu where he is a
well
she
as
as
the
she plays
piano
student at the Stat College.
sings and understands the pipeorgan.
Miss Amelia McFie will accompany
Among the eoneians leaving this
he:- sjster to Albuquerque and enter
at the Uniweek for the school
the University. Mary and "toots"
of Colorado in Boulder, were
versity
most
Fe's
of
Santa
charming
are two
Boyd Winters, Thorn- ard talented girls and their absence Rogers Fiske,
and
Hen., Kaune.
Victory,
will be keenly felt here this winter.;"'"

SCHOOL BOYS

SUITS,

COATS,

HOSE,

SHOES,

FOR

GIRLS

ALL THE NEW MODELS

Billy Gofibel left Sunday night for short time before returning to their
Meslllu Purls, where lie will continue home In Kansas City.
his studies at the S ale College durmening the coming gc'liwd year.
NOTK. Society
KDITOR'S
tioned omitted from this column will
A. Staab and .lud,' A. L. Morrison
be published Monday.
left town Thursday tor a few day?
outing on the Pecos. They made the
She has trip in Mr. Stiuib's imousine.
i

FOR SCHOOL

and please you in our Large Assortment of 5nappy Grays,
Browns and Blues.

IS

a Trial.

THE BEST PLACE

East of the Plaza.

JOHNW.MAYES

We can also supply you with
FT. SUMNER CANTALOUPES
f

the finest cantaloupes grown.
received
j We have just
'
shipment of
CHASE & SANBORN'S

Best Coffee and Teas

POULTRY AND VETERINARY
PRATT'S VETERINARY

INSURANCE

ESTATE

REMEDIES
GUARANTEED.

inA famous remedy for all classes of colic, acutehas
wonderful
remedy
This
digestion and bloat. cases out of 1,000. It is a
a record of curing 998
cure for all cases ot colic.
"

Fire, Life. Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.

REAL

COLIC CURE.

JLce mis
'

j

PRATT'S

DELIVERY

SERVICE

City Property, Farms,

Ranches, Ojrchards,
Land Graots, Etc

If you want the best in

GROCERIES, FRUIT?
AND VEGEETABLES
GO TO

Surety
Of

Bonds

All Kinds.

w
50 cents

For Sale at GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE.

GUnRlTEfrM

?"

s
gapes and common ailments-and Kratt rouury
develops them into big laymake. little chicks grow fast
ers. Keeps fowl healthy and in good laying condition. cents
Price, 25
Full directions with each package,
STORE.
GENERAL
For Sale at GORMLEY'S
-

RAPID

t-

...

PRATT'S ANIMAL REGULATOR
FORHORSES,CATTLE,SHEEP,HOGS,DAIRYCOWS,&c.

Because it works directlv on the blood, bowels,
and digestive organs of the animal; it builds up
horses, cures hog cholera in its early
makes
pigs grow quickly and fatten rap-:Jstages,
. ftnirv rnwi irive more milk.
pkR-25- c
Full directions on each package, . . Price, per
For Sale at GOKMLLi S tit.PiE.KAi- - oi wive..
run-dow-

n

1

H,

S. KAUNE

a

GO Telephone 194 W., Room 24

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Qualiti .,
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and Miss Bessie Owen, motored over
from Santa Fe yesterday in Mr.
Valley Ranch, N. M., Sept. 7. Mr. Staab's big Pierce Arrow car and will
A. Staab and a party of friends, conremain at Valley Ranch until the first
sisting; of Judge A. L. Morrison, Mrs. part of next week.
An official of the Santa Fe road will
Hanna, Miss McMahon, Mrs. Blake
VALLEY

Editor
Associate Editor

......

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year: by mail
Dally, six months, by mail

tS.O Dally Per Ouarter, by mall
$2.50 Dally per quarterly carrier

RANCH ACTIVITIES.

arrive at Glorleta in his
today. He will motor
Glorieta for several days
ley Ranch.
The river is extremely
fUning is excellent.

private car
over from
stay at Vallow but

fj

-

.juiiiiiiiiii""""1

the

$1.25
$1.50

prominence the New Mexican can was done by quiet and unassum-t-action than by publicity and disit; for it has been the impresgive
months
50
six
$1.00
Weekly,
year
Weekly, per
sion for lo, these many moons, that play.
REMARKS
The most silly endless chain movethe Rocky Mountain corporation was
the
in
off
however, has always seemed to
ment,
somewhat cheaper
getting
matter of its annual contribution to me the one that is sent out as a
Dos Canones Viejes. Uncle Tom?
the maintenance of Colfax county prayer, coming from some unknown
and the state. In fact it might be place and going, if it goes at all, to
Will the gentleman from Dona Ana said, that the receipt of $290,265.00 in nine other persons, reaches the limit
vielil for a question?
taxes from that corporation would of foolishness. In the demand that
cause the people of Colfax county to the chain be not broken Is a threat
E give to patrons the advantages
How is your wild animal bounty throw a fit, build a new court house that if it is fractured, some one will
new and modern vaults reinof
fund this evening?
be hurt.
and pave the county roads.
forced and barricaded with Yale
That is not the method that has!
The New Mexican not only states
THE DEADLY PARALLEL
An Arizona couple were married by that the Rocky Mountain pays
been taught us in all the past years,
Deposit Locks.
The bit of history given herewith is of tremendous interest just at this a Mold medicine man. We presume
in taxes in 1912, but grows sar- I have a recollection of this admoni- The Yale system of locking is known
moment:
blankets.
they wore
of the niggardly tion, taught in childhood: "Let not
castic because
ARCHIBOLD TO FORAKER.
around the world as the most sturdy, the
amount.
This is unkind. True, it is thy left hand know what thy right
round, llQ . ,,, n off. . , lt
How about that
January 27, 1!)02.
whpre. hand doeth."
most impregnate.
My Dear Senator:
are
Responding to your favor of the 25th, it gives me Governor. What'll just one sixteenth in the grinding
corporations
That would influence me far more
hard.
?
hit
Every box in our vault is protected by
pleasure to hand you herewith certificate of deposit for $50,000, in accord- hurt We won't let 'em
squeezing the stuffing out of the than a request coming from some one
ance with our understanding.
a
fell
in
their
"common geezer", using
special guard mechanism and a double
who
they had hold of a chain.
The congregation will now arise designs all men within reach and all whichthought did
J. D. ARCHBOLD.
and
want
broken
of tumblers.
not
set
they
and sing "Let us gather by the rail- political
FORAKER'S EXPLANATION.
within call, save only tj,at jf anybody did break it then all
parties
cannon
come."
Entrust your valuables to us, they
"This was sent to me on account of the proposed purchase of the Ohio road when the two old
the nartv of the Bull Moose; and In kinds of calamities would come ana
be safe from fire as well as theft.
will
State Journal."
to call attention to a little on the ninth day they would get what
rhe world's baseball series will cidentally
ARCHBOLD TO FORAKER.
democratic
row
in
in
the
Colfax
reward
to
county
either
was
them
coming
'start in October and despite the cani-M- convention
February 2."), 19(12.
whereby a couple of dele-- ' or misfortune, according to the manthe
rnlKn. they are going to have
Dear Senator: I venture to write you in re senate billf!49.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
gations are likely to come to the ner in which they had handled the
I hope you will B',ot ''SnlThis bill is unnecessarily severe and even vicious.
state convention.
endless chain, whether they had kept
teel so about it.
But what the people of Colfax; it intact or busted it.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The state fair management ought
ARCHBOLD TO PENROSE.
and the state are chiefly in- county
This folderol business doesn't do
for
this
to offer a special prize
year
Personal.
of
October 1", fl04.
the guy who says "I knew that was terested in is the announcement m any g00(j nor any especial harm only
In fulfillment of our understanding, it gives me pleas-- '
My Dear Senator:
that it wastes good time.
the way it was going to lie" in the the sudderi and enormous increase
taxes paid by the Rocky Mountain
lire to hand you herewith certificate of deposit to your favor of $25,000, and present political game.
The good that is really done in this
with good wishes. I am, yours truly,
mmpany, which as coal corporations world is that which is done quietly
JXO. I). ARCHBOLD.
i:t Stf, Is some pumpkins.
The department of Agriculture
without the trumpet's blare.
Where our neighbor got this inPENROSE'S EXPLANATION.
decided
that
has
lcnual.'y
Washington
"The $25.0(10 was contributed to me as slate chairman for the republican a peanut is not a nut, whii'h we arise formation is not revealed. ConfirmaQUEER EFFECTS.
to remark, is more than can be said tion is desired; and if it should prove
campaign in Pennsylvania."
You
the chinch bug don't you?
know
Colfax
probthe
true,
county people
ARCHBOLD TO PENROSE.
for tlie guy who handed down that
ably will forget all the political dif- The chinch bug I mean is the one that
decision.
,
February 21, 1900.
ferences they have ever had, throw conies in the night, when you are
I have
My Dear Senator:
your kind note of yesterday, with inclosures.
their hats and turn their attentioi. sleeping out in the open; the on
up
will
we
is
We think the report (of the industrial commission)
so fair that
MAB50N & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
to
the
northern New Mexico fair, n that comes with a sort of buzz, folnot undertake to suggest any changes.
i
one
yo-t
the
nun'.'.-monlowed
dense
silence;
is not improbable, also, that a
by
' The letters, extracts of which are given in the column as above, retired
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
will be erected to the Rocky get up and try to find, but can't; the
Senator Forakor to private life. Is not Roosevelt right when he. says that on
Mountain corporation as the one and one that leaves you with a great, big,
account of the letters appearing above Penrose should be retired to private
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
only
strictly,
phiianthrop'c red blotch that looks like a blister
life
like
itches
..'
mustard
a
from
institution of its kind in the civiliz
plaster,
Senator Penrose should have taken lesson from Senator Foraker.
the seven year, and feels like any- world.
Isn't it about time that something more be done than the making of
European Rate, $1.00 and up,
if it were only true!
thing that is sufficiently descriptive,
dubious political capital out of the charges of bribery publicly preferred
is
the
chinch
states
New
Well,
the
bug
sufficiently
The
Mexican
that
American Plan, $2.50 and up,
against high oihcials of the Standard Oil company?
coal lands of the Rocky Mountain unpleasant, but he is also destructive.
By what contortion of justice can it be made to appear sufli(.rnt to
company are bonded for $15,000,100 It is said that a female chinch bug
punish bribe takers and bribe givers solely by loss of political prestige
by a New York trust company, If will deposit five hundred eggs each
It seems to us that instead of a congressional committee trying to
this is true and the lands are Tv; month through the summer. The de- smirch statesmen for mere political effect we should have a grand jury inturned at
actual value, the partinent of agriculture stages that
or without
Rooms en suite
vestigating the long standing crir inal charge of bribery against Standard
alleged basis upon which returns for this insect destroys $100,000 worth
Oil officials.
taxation are commonly reported to 'of wheat, rye, oats and barley every:
Distance
Local and Long
Telephones in
0
be supposed to be made, the tax upon year.
1
exam-One quail killed in Kansas,
cold
rooms. Hot
$5,000,000 worth of land at 6 per cent
water,
A WISE NOMINATION.
would be $300,000, to say nothing of ined by a government expert, had in
to
steam
electric
The selection of Hon. Oscar S. Straus as the candidate for governor of
lights.
other properties held bv the corpora-- ! its stomach the remains of twelve
New York on the progressive ticket, could not have been bettered. The con- Wal I hev jist about made up my;ti
Mnviran ohnniri not hundred chinch bugs. No one can
T,
CONNECTION.
1
ROOMS
IN
SAMPLE
FREE
LARUE,
test, at one tune seemed to presage some bitterness, but when the name ofmind tu g0 down tu th state fair, this .
Tf
th
rtnckv read that, statement without having1
jt ..-.,- .
Straus was presented the convention immediately saw that his nomination vear.. 8ay8 the Old Codger. "I, Mnnntahl rnrnnrnHm, i. nnvine. joim, some thoughts concerning quail; their
was the wise and stragteic move and he was nominated by acclamation amid najn't took a trip for nigh on twenty 28R.OO in taxes to PnifnY cnnntv this uses as protectors of grain crops;
enthusiastic cheering.
years and ain't bin tu Albuquerk year ,t jg 8tin beatlng tne county out their uses as food products; their
uses as game birds to furnish sport
A member of President Roosevelt's cabinet he knows the colonel well. sense they built th railroad in. Frank Qf qujte a jttie gunifor the hunters.
He knows his methods, his honesty of action and his honesty of purpose. Owen hes got a five leg chicken which;
.
i
He is a progressive in this campaign, because, as a man long in public life, he hez asked me tu exhibit fer him. r
Every, man must judge for hinisel
a A TUC BYSTANDER
I 1 suPPse in which capacity the quail
he knows the situation and the crying need of a change.
Admishun ten cents. Th wimmen free, I
I is really the most useful.
I
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
Even one
U
Oscar Straus is an admirable candidate. Merchant, scholar, diplomat, by heck."
rro T
f
or
must
Is
there
course,
that
of
affairs.
admit,
cabinet officer, he is a man of wide experience and knowledge
HOME
not any bird that furnishes more deOne of
He will command the respect and confidence of the people.
The Remarks man has received the
licious eating than a well fed, lull
GO AFTER IT.
the promising features of the progressive movement that stands out so fellow ing timely suggestion: "Let's;
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
prominently, is the grade of men that comprise its membership. They give have the two old cannon cast intoj The Loyal Order of the Moose-w- ait breasted quail; to the sportsman thi
to it stability, assurance, esteem, and among those who have enlisted under iredals for each of the Taft voters
a minnte, don't get excited, this hunting of this bird furnishes the tf10'
private baths. Electric light. Steam Heat,
this fall in New Mexico. It would be! has nothing to do with the Bull son's pleasure, but how about it?
its banner, Oscar Straus stands in the front ranks.
Central Location.
occa-I used often to feel almost ashamj
New York is a great battle ground. A wfeak leader could have done a well earned memento of the
Moose, nor politics, it's just busi'
two
old
ed
of
when
Destrov
them
in
myself
hunting quai'
ness is
to establisli a large
nothing, but the nominee of yesterday Is a tower of strength.
THOS. DORAN. Prorpietor.
,
hard sanitariumgoing
Large Sample Rooms.
The Drogressives of New York will enter upon their fight under no cannon Uncle Tom. worked so
within the next year or Arizona, to blaze at the pretty crea-tures
were
a
that
us?
to
for
making
desperate
their
get
will
be
the
two,
comrades;
somewhere in the west.
country
handicap, and back of them, throughout
effort to escape, putting every ounce
Let's go after it.
who will battle with still greater vigor when they remember that enlisted
SUGGESTION.
KEYNOTE
A
There will be a contest for this lo- !of speed they could Into their High.
with them in the limpire state is Oscar Straus.
to get away. They are such beautiful
(Continued).
0
cation, and other cities will be in the
Feller Citizens, 1 will not speak ring. Denver will want it; so will creatures and thev seem accordinar to
the testimony of government experts
IT S ON US
much longer but I can not allow this CoIorado Snrlnm. Hn u,, B
be of PsltIve vaIue that one can
,
Through a regrettable error, the other day, the New Mexican headlines momntoua occasion to puss, without sn
totuinonlri.rtv
rjt
" not help wondering just what is
'
declared that the St. Louis. Rocky Mountain & Pacific and its corporations paying further tribute to the grand J( Q CQurge u
right
in our attitude toward the quail,
were paying the immense sum of $290,265 taxes in Colfax county when as a 0ld party which has done so much pe(Ition but g .
nr
There are a Iot of thing8 in thili
fact, that was the amount upon which that immense corporation was as- for this fair land. I call your atten- wg dQ g'
holdine a bit of a hanrii world that it is difficult
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
to under- all" contestants
We regret the error: we always regret an error but they will hap-- ; tion in this state alone to what that;
sev-- ;
8 lann or exPlam- some aay
lor
lias
done
of
assure
Colfax
the
to
do
now
party
We
n'ooaDiy
and
then.
magnificent
however,
people
desire,
pen
Jt
universalIv ronPP(1prt 't,lilt
a Wod many things regarding our
For
county that we are not trying to report the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain ftjeial of our leading families.
been
have
exl8tence here wl" be explained, why
in
feller
they
citizens,
we
years,
Pacific tax any larger than it really is. although
hope to eventually aid
a
Tov
WS
wMUl- Grand Old Party. t
her6'
that
we
As
by
are
incomnarabir
headlines.
in
those
named
supported
the
to
engaged
it
about
figure
u
raising
ia
S,m cr we go, and for Bd
been plac-- '
how long and lor
and
have
again
,.
i.M-npthwill
again
Colfax
countv
we
trust
the
oeonle
of
.
.
in
tusk,
They
.
that
...
,h j
.... ..i,,i
iS
uiuiuii litia uroven inai. ana Tims
MOULTON-ESP- E
COMPANY"
ti puiiiusc, auu an .l.
lue creations
tlmt prrnr and cheer us noon our wav. Thev should bear In mind led 111 DOSluons OI Iiigu puunu iiudi start with an asset by way of adver
us
whom?
us
vex
that
and
about
Why
ii
'.i....
i
honor
puzzle
iD
to
upon
reflect
a
pv.
h
uii ... iiowo in tiirklo ir, fim coto
i....;., ici 1111;
We
lilt; .cw .urAaaii
tisement.
win;
have the goods.
rawci., But Santa Fe has so much
ilipon 5"OU, my xeuei iuia
this job.
SANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL AGENTS.
else, too.
-- 0brothers, sons, sisters, cousins, aunts.
wonuenu. a.r, pure, ary,
' "
thfe
for
cared
been
by
have
they
Auother text in our creed:
Urtv shall wp spp themlsoft and yet invigorating, we have
"The national progressive party, committed to the principles cf governof unceasing interest!
from these
thfe
Jobs,
separated
.. 'Which Will hold thp attention nf thnao
a .
... cmzens,
..,
ment by a self controlled democracy expressing its will through representa- ruthlessly
iu wiul
iun- aim
feller
my
tives of the people, pledges itself to secure such alternations in the funda- a living by being thrown into competi-- ! wo may come and help to relieve the
i mness. we nave tms Deau-- i
mental law of the several states and of the United States as shall insure the tkn with foreign labor and the Amer- - '
Women who bear children and re
ci-- !
matchless
tiful,
scenery, with its daily maln healthy are those wno pi.epare
feller
I
ask
tepresentative character of the government.
you.
Ran workingman?
EDDY DELGADO, PROPRIETOR.
"in particular, the party declares for direct primaries for the nomination tkena. if in this hour of need, shall changes, looking, every day anew; we their ByBtems In advance of baby'a
MANUFACTURER OF
of state and national officers, for nation-widuaniB ur.ve8 over moun-- ; coming. Unles3 tho motner aida
preferential primaries for can we pull from under them, tne suengin mvC
. ,
mruugu uaujuns, among waierea naiure .in IIS
u
didates for the presidency, for the direct election of United States senators of this grand old party ana compel
If
MEXICAN BLANKETS, RUGS, PILLOW TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,
worn 1L.
nw
uic
a valleys, and we have the richest store,
8VBtem uneanal to the de-- I
by the people; and we urSe on the states the policy cf the short ballot withpm to walk forth and battle for
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Lucia
Delgado,
said
Delgado,
to
title
the
ing the ones on his own place and the Herald.
said
plaintiff's
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
a g00(i machine at your home for
Delgado, Pilar Delga-- I is described as follows,
neighbors destroying the towns on
of incorporation were filed premises may be forever auieted and Delgado. Miguel
Articles
Beginning at a stake wnicn marKS practice. Conle jn say what you can
do and Ernistina Delgado, children of
We
had better get
set
at
mnv
it
rest
and
that
havo
places left vacant.
,h
WHAT COX WAS DOING.
in the office of the state corporation
southeast corner or lot lb ot tne.pay weekly. WE are not robbers, for
said Felipe B. Delgado and Lucia
busy while they are not so numerous.
.
.
..
.
...
, if livinir
W. W. Cox went down to El Paso !c:.mmission by the New Mexico Fire other and further re'ief as to equity
Tract we uon
un-- i amended map of the Mahaffey
j
their
and
t want a lump oi casn uown.
"eceasen,
and
Moriarty Messenger.
good conscience may seem meeti1'
and spent some time with his old Brick Company which is incorporated
in Buena
ista
Addition;
(approved
Trinidad
if
a
and
So
all.
much
Known
that's
heirs
Parents,
dead;
week,
,
in
their
costs
and
this
behalf
expend-at
with
500
shares
at
$100
$50,000,
by OI(M. of the city council. March: this method saves you $1000 come
comparde Albert B. Fall, United
Ro
Ro
Hinrio
TWO ACCIDENTS.
s
Garrett is named as
States senator tor New Mexico. This eRcn- R00 urno-',- '
Ji'Jl'
mero,
Romero,
Margarita
Benigna
in; we'll prove it.
Adanelle Aleshire while horsci-acThat the said real estate described
last
and that night tho tlllory aBnt witn office at Gallup.
Ro- W 32.1.4 feet along the south boundary
Friday,
Manuelita
Aniseta
Some Scholars attend School, and
Romero,
irero,
ou
in
riding Thursday had the misfortune two old frontiersmen
are
the
said
as
i.
is
lne
siocicnoiuers
follows:
&parKh,
complaint
land of Mahaffey and C. D. Miller; take our Business Course as a past- a room
f
mero, Avelina Romero, Josefita
to have her horse run away with tfe at the Sheldon. Theoccupied
C. Garrett, 50 shares and Those certain lots or
R.
shares.
next dav "W.
parcels of land morn- anrl .Tnllnnltn. Rnmrn. rhildrpn inence A. b Cleg. ZS mill. VV. lai.U time study. It can be done by deter- result that she took a tumble shich
namo Vlnmo onH tho faithful nrar j. ti. Vailgiln, a SnareS, maiune a included within the following bound- - of said Jnsefa Deleado and Mieuel ieet; tnence a. 74 deg. i)o mln. V. 100.1 mined
persevering scholars between
forresulted
have
suus
might
seriously but
ary lines,
Beginning at a point jR0mro, deceased, if living and their feet to post, said to be the northwest 4 and 5 o'clock daily, or evenings at
expecting big news from the frontier l0lal OI 110
tunately she escaped with a few blight as Senator Fall Is the
on
Mr'
the
of
line
corner
of the original Gildersleeve 7:30. But
souther'y
Marcey Street, 'unknown heirs if dead; and Manuel
uarreu;
acknowledged!
s,l
we say, "One thing at a
bruises.
ytraia (sometimes called Twitchell) two hun- - Baca, Daniel Baca, Nlca'cio Baca, Eze- - property ; thence S. 0 deg. 56 min. W.
leader in state politics today in New new company s piant, una tmu
and
well done at that. The
time,''
C"-John Hedges was the victim of an Mexico. "W. W."
i'
feet along old fence line; thence
experience making fire brick. He dred feet east of the southeast
Baca, Antonio Baca, Graciano
simply slipped out said
is Shorthand
present day method
be
will
the
that
accident last week. He was unhitch- home
this
1
s
only
of
70
ner
nlindeS40.1
W.
today
Street
and
feet
Marcey
Washington jBaca and Trinidad Baca, children of
along and Typewriting first, then High
escaping all interviewers except
Mexico
New
kind
and
in
its
a
from
of
the
when
rake
8G
eastel-ling
hay
in a straight said Estefanita Delgado and Tomas C.!o!d lence 'inR thence N.
Avenue; thence
deg.
Major Llewellyn, and he won't tell. plant
School, if wanted. The best spellers,
took fright at a passing train unci lan Then Treasurer
Cox left the country the demand for its products has been line to the southwest corner of Marcey de Baca, deceased, if living and their niin- W. 41.7 ft, along old fence line;
writers, and clever boys and girls,
enth-rake. and went toward San Augustine. A proved by the success of similar
away, catching John under
Street and Kentucky Avenue, (some- unknown heirs if dead; the unknown thence S. 11 deg. 56 min. W. 311.5 feet; are
those who never waste their time,
in the cities of Pueblo and times called Bartlett
He was scratched and bruised but not tracer was sent and the
1 deg. 31 miu.
S.
thence
V.
78.0
terprises
feet and
Street), thence claimants of interests in the premises
package was Denver, in Colorado; in St. Louis and
parents their money, on a High
hurt.
Lake
Times.
Arthur
badly
southerly on the west line of Ken- hereinafter described adverse to theia!onE east boundary of property of School first. What use is a Graduate
found and a nice one it is. Cox was
in
Los
K-Brown to post; (southeast:
Angeles.
WEIGHED A POUND.
tucky Avenue to the property of plaintiff and the unknown owners of Mrslocated in San Augustine Pass with 12
with a Diploma, if he 'er can't spell,
A certificate of voluntary dissolu- Solomon
'
thence westerly on any part of the premises described lnicorne1' of M'"s- Brown's property)
From the north end of the county men and some teams all hard at work tion was
Spitz;
or know anything to merit a
Confiled
the
X.
86
thence
by
26
min.
Irrigation
68.2
W.
feet write,
deg.
the north line of the property of the the complaint. Defendants.
came the news that the Red River building a road over the pass at the
suitable
situation; a shocking waste
of Roswell.
struction
Company,
bank of Acequia Madre;
said Spitz to the northwest corner
ditch proposition is almost an assured expense of Mr. Cox. Keeping his
YOU AND EACH OF YOU, are along south
O r. A
a of time and money.
The cart is be- OA . i
vi r t n r, it
of incorporation were filed
Articles
.m.
"fan-tomon
west
p'
"
the
C6'.
word to the Auto club and to the good
thereof; thence southerly
thing. The writer says, The
hereby notified that a suit has been! ,ra south bank
e n uorse-thencNew Mexico
the
Merchandise
by
of
along
Acequia
Mne of the property of the said Spitz brought by the Santa Fe Realty Com
Madre;
ditch now promises a reality roads boosters, now the Fibab club,
to do a general
Fi"ally Parents be sensible to your
S. 71 deg El min. W.
105 8
and the northern end of Taos county and never lettin' on. Not a word of Company of Folsom,
to the northeast corner of Lot Fifteen pany, plaintiff, against you in the
merchandise
business.
The
feet
capital of the Town Lots of Lehman
south
of Acequia Ma- - own interests and your child's, and
bank
along
- aforesaid court wherein
will become one of the garden spots politics would "W. W." cheep "Wait stock
Spiegelplaintiff prays dre to east side of Galisteo
is $20,000, divided into 2,000
Road;come t0 tne Santa Fe Business
of the west.
till Senator
Fall returns from the shares at $10 each. The incorpora- berg; thence westerly In a straight! for the establishment of its estate in
21 deg. 53 min.
S.
230.2 lege this day- W.
Our reporter also states that the Mexico investigation," was all he had tors
are James Ryan, 170 shares; F. line to the northwest corner of Lot and to the real estate hereinafter men-Te- feet along east side of Galisteo Road
Antoine Deloria, Postmaster at GarHoned
claims
now
in
adverse
"Town
lot
said
said
Lots,"
against any
T. Ryan, 45 and T. Ryan, 35 shares.
to post at northeast corner of Galisknows the exact facts
All are residents of
Folsom
where being occupied by Elizabeth Dagg: made by any of the defendants and teo Road and Carleton Avenue; (or den, Mich.,
when he speaks of the curative value
thence southerly on the west line of that the said defendants and each of
....
James Ryan will be the agent.
ountuHCRi .:jinen inence K. iY of Foley Kidney Pills.
He
hor. o,i tnm,a
says:
The supreme court 'handed down an said Lot Ten to Palace Avenue; thence tii,,,,,
E' oS9 4 feet aonS north "From my own experience I recom
H.
?'
.
from
or
in
title
any
on
having
claiming
the north line of Palace
opinion affirming the decision of t'he westerly
01
SKle
Rad to southwest mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a great
lower court in Case Xo 1469, West- - Avenue to the property or the County or to any part of the said real estate,
er
n
''"h Sta"ds a"
remedy for kidney trouble. My fathern College of New Mexico, Annual of Santa Fe, on which the Court House adverse to the said plaintiff and that
- aJ,iobe h,lt' "ow occupied by Francisco
said
to
er was cured of kidney disease and
said
title
the
premplaintiffs
now
on
of
the Methodist Episcopal
Conference
the
stands; thence northerly
N"
1
deB' a good many of my neighbors were
!"d 'feL thene
south a corporation,
vs. east line of the said Court House ises may be forever quieted and set
church,
J
to northwest cured by Foley Kidney Pills." For
l(.h
J. W. Turkett. The appeal was taken lot to the northeast corner thereof; at rest, and that It mnv (hnv
to
sale by all druggists.
from Eddy county and the case was tnence westerly on the north line of !otner and further re'fef
i5t min. E 114.2 feet to "v F
over a subscription contract.
the said Court House lot to the prop and good conscience may seem meet of same land; thence S. 4 deeonH Ita nD(D In tl.ln l,ntntf v,,nW.l,1
123 APPLICATIONS.
erty of Dora Nusbaum; thence north" "'
eonrnwest corner;
to date, 123 applications for auto- erly on the east line of the said prop- That the real estate mentioned in
Up
"Ience sIf something: seems to hold you back,
deg. 55
,nsa"'e 9
trouble
mobile licenses have been received by erty of Nusbaum to the northeast cor- said complaint is in the city and coun- 4E'
north side of
.aIon
f,eet
Mexico,!"1'"'
of
Santa
of
Xew
State
ty
Fe,
State
Lucero.
ner thereof; thence westerly on the
Road; thence S. 77 deg. 46
wrong food which does not supply
elements neces- R. R.Secretary
La r kin has filed with the state north line of the Nusbaum property to and is described as follows,
:
atonS norra line of
a
on
at
the easterly
7'
point
for
secretary his oath of office aa member Washington Avenue; thence norther- Beginning
mental
physical power.
" lo BOUtneast corner of
side of .Galisteo street, N. 4 deg. 26 ,h, L V '
of the board of regents. New Mexico ly on the east line of
Washington
X' 17
"S min.
ct;
College oi Agriculture and Mechanic Avenue thirty feet; thence easterly min. E., 2.9S Chains from the north-- p
Uce X' 77 ie- - oa
west
corner
of Spiegelberg's powder!
Arts.
parallel with the north line of the house; thence south 69
eDOe N' 12 de&
FISH SCREENS.
deg. 15 min. Z ,S
Nusbaum property two hundred feet; E..
E: 3ff'3 feet: the"pe X. 12
1643.4 feet; thence X. 20 miu.
Game and Fish Warden Trinidad C. thence
mm. JU. 23.1 feet; thence N.
northerly to the point of 877 5 fent- - thenra S R1 ,1opmln
de Baca has found a fit
screen
i75 dg. 56 min. W.. 561.0 feet- - then
beginning. Said real estate lying, E., 412.5 feet; thence' S. 3
W.,
which, in his opinio, will best keep
deg.
PERUBLICAN
2 dJ
47 mi,n- W.. 62.7
and situate in the City and 90.4
feet; thence
thence S. 82 deg.' 30 mln. K,'!
them in running streams and out of being
of Santa Fe, in the State of 541.2 feet;
u
County
1,il
tnence
feet to the Pecos Road; thence
feet;
. V
ditches. Thirteen western states have New Mexico.
d? 3 min' E" 50-- feet; thence
X. 21 deg. W., 201.3 feet on the west-- i
STATE
laws requiring the use of fish screens.
- 31
And
W' SiA fe(?t to
il6?you and each of you are fur- erly side of the Pecos Road; thence
T
Section 30 of the game and fish laws
of
of Xew Mexico requires the owners ther notified that unless you enter or X. 7 deg. 35 mln. W.. along the west iPint.
CONVENTION
AXD YOU AND EACH OF YOU
of canals and ditches to install some cause to be entered your appearance side of said road to Carlton Avenue;
In said cause on or before October thence westerly along the south side nre further notified that unless you
device to keep the fish out.
contains
Mr. de Baca" has received a "plea 5th, 1912, judgment by default will be of Carlton Avenue to a point on said enter or cause to be entered your
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
one hundred and ninety-eigh- t
for
the fish" which may interest fisher- taken against you, the complaint of
feet! ''earance ln Baid cause on or before
uses
12, 1912:
into body
men. It has been sent out by a fiTi the plaintiff against you will be taken from the intersection of Carlton Ave- - i,Saturday, October 5, 1912, Judgment
One-Fift- h
Fare from
culturist and says: "When removing as confessed and decree pro confesso nue and Galisteo Street; thence S. 7 hy default will be taken against you, One and
Grape-Nut- s
Cream as
of
an undersized trout from your hook, entered in said cause.
All Points in New Mexico
deg. 53 min. W., 290.5; thence X. 89 the complaint of the plaintiff against
before
be taken as confessed and a
always moisten your hand
Lorin C. Collins, whose postoffice deg. 15 mln. W., to the east side of 'ou
AND RETURN.
TO ALBUQUERQUE
time, may solve
problem.
Galisteo street; thence southerly on decree pro confesso entered in said
grasping the fish; otherwise the dry
remove
slime
from the
hand will
the
ithe east side of Galisteo 6treet to thecause- Dates of Sale. Sept. 9, 10, II and 12th
- Lorin C.
a
trout's back and then it Is only
Collins whose postoffice ad- place of beginning.
Return Limit, Sept. 16, 1912.
AXD YOU AXD EACH OF YOU, dress is Santa fe, Xew Mexico, and
question of time until fungus sets in
Auk Jmmr Uni,(l,i for
Lajllt-a- t
C JAMA F
and the fish will die.
are further notified that unless you 'whose office is in the Catron Block is FARE FROM
I'lll. in 11. d and ilold nictalllAV
4.1 u ALL THE WAY
or
enter
cause
"Always kill your fish that are large
bora, traled wltk Blue Ril,hon. V
to
in
be
entered
this
SAMAFE
Bp- - the attorney of the plaintiff
your
Tak no .Ihcr. Bar ef .oar V
enoug'h to keep, as soon as taken
M. A. ORTIZ,
pearance In said cause on or berore cause.
OIAMOND IIKANIt lll.l.i V,.
can
hook.
be
This
done
from
the
by
l
Postum Cereil Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
UlerK.
H.S.LUTZ.Agt., SANTA FE, N. M
uciooer
yon known Bet. s.01
(Heal)
lvia,
oaiuruay,
judgment
lyiz.
SOLD BY DRltfiGISTS EVERYWHERE 'by defaul(t wil1 be taken againBt you;
giving the fish a stroke with a stick
EDWARD L. SAFFORD, Deputy, j
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FOOD

made of wheat and barby,
for putting energy
and
regular diet for a
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We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that can-- j
,,ct hP pured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
l '. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financial!
able to carry out any obligations
iiade by his firm.

THE HOME OF

Quality Groceries

2

NATIONAL

BANK OF COMMERCE,

Lbs.

$1.00
F.ANDREWS
Phone 4.

uou t Ulie in?, iui utr uuw nut, iiiv
me." Cuts no ice, by those who
fer, "slang." Will you learn me this?

S. SPITZ,
THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD-

A

y.

If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel traveis over fifteen
miles a day, you wiil not grudge your
watch a Epeck of oil and a cleaning
tice a year. It will increase the
li
and accuracy of your watci
Leave your watch with us
y.

wl

1

r

'.Tt '.i
i

e

the Woman s

,

Mon- -

For reliable electric work see
Sparks. Prices always reasonable)
service prompt.
Hot water is conducive of health
and happiness. Talk to Wood-Davi- s
Co. about the Majestic Range.
The full proceedings
City Council
of the city council will be published
afterin the New Mexican Monday
noon. The council met last night at
the court house.
AND
COATS
LADIES
SUITS,
DRESSES ARRIVING EVERY DAY
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
II. C. Yontz, the reliable jeweler,
can
gee ad.
eQUaled ,n the cUy

uj

j

-

E

Watches
and
Clocks.
Are

Reliable."

pt

Co:-.n-

nnripnt ' nntterv Mr. LowitzKi What Is the difference Between
Mary's little lamb then and now?
brought here a few days ago from a
from
40
miles
cliff he discovered
Tierra Amarilla. Mr. Kidder found
that the pottery is of great antiquity
and unique. He purchased some of
the pieces and will likely make ar-- !
rangements to visit the recently discovered cliff at an early date.
THE LARGEST AND BEST SE-- !
LINE OF 75c AND $1.00
LECTED
39c. THE
GENT'S TIES SPECIAL
WHITE HOUSE.

nf

j

See

Fully one hundred yeartl

iTmary

still

has

that

Little Lamb

"Ad."

"'

She So Long Ago Did Keep,
We Figure

That Little Lamb Ere This

To-da- y

Has Grown To Be A Sheep

1

,i

'

WHITE

LOCAL STEMS.

HATS,
FEATHERS,
ETQ.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO

GET FRUIT FOR PRESERVING
AND FOR TABLE USE.
. "...

CRAB APPLES, APklCOTS, PLUMS,

Flowers all

CLARENDuN GARDEN

The Lamb and Mutton purchased here
Is all of

tender years

!

Plaza Market Co.--

HOUSE.

i

Phone 92.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Ice Cream Freezers!
FOR MONDAY SELLING
$1.50
Quart Jersey freezers, each
190
2 Quart Jersey freezers," each.
3 Quart Jersey freezers, each1J.J12;25
1.90
4 Quart Jersey freezers, each
2.40
3 Qt. White Mountain freezers
3.00
6 Qt. Wonder freezers
3.00
6 Qt. Twin Triple Action freezers
2.85
6 Qt. Arctic freezers
3.40
6 White Mountain freezers
We are selling out all freezers to avoid carrying them over for another year, this is your
opportunity to save.
1

.......
....

.

Santa Fe Hardware

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr

Phone Black 12.
DOWN-TOW-

APPLES

Finest Sweet Peas in the Southwest'

the time.

friE

&

Supply Company.

STAND, BUTT BKOS,' DRUG STOKE

Ots? Second

Of? Second State Sale!
URDAY

fears;

,t

FALL MILLINERY

the front when it comes to fruits.
They know where to get them and
have them always right.
Don't throw away your fountain
syringe for lack of tubing. New tubing sold in any lenetii at Zook's.
39
One thousand ties going at
cents at the White House. A chance
to get 7oc and $1.00 values at this
low price. Gentlemen you will have

Need not be among ycur

Page 3.
THE

!

That Mary sold her Lamb to us,

on

j

lc

MAKE
NONE BUT STANDARD
SHOES AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Kaune and company are always in

" Time Pieces That

ventlohs to be held In "Albuquerque
next week. This is the program:
Monday, Sept. 9, democrats; Tuesday,
republicans;
Sept. 10, progressive
republi
Thursday, Sept. 12, stand
cans.
Wood-Davis
let them
Call at
show you a Majestic Range with hot
water attachment.
From 49 to 76 Was the range In
temperature yesterday and the aver
age relative humidity was 38 per cent.
At 6 a. m. today the temperature was
55 degrees.
Yesterday was a clear
and pleasant day, with a mean temperature of 62 degrees or one degree
below the average.
state
desires
MANUFACTURER
salesmanager capable of handling
salesmen. Permanent business. Exclusive contract to a live wire. Smajl
capital necessary. Marvel Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
DRESSES
SCHOOL
CHILDREN

1912.

7,

-

,,!to

......

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or clear.inrj longer than
any other piece of machinery hut it needs both occasion-all-

H'OU to hurry.

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

MEXICAN

Sealed proposals will be received
of;
by the County Commissioners to
Santa Ke County, New Mexico, up
twelve o'clock noon, Tuesday, the ISth
rlav of October. 1912, for furnishing;
.
v.nt
uc
all materials ror one unuge
tne
near
Atascoso.
at the Arroyo
Town of Galisteo, New Mexico
v
vertlBementAll the material ana worn bush u
War Veterans
All
American
Spanish
furnished and done in accordance of New Mexico who would be inter- made
by
with plans and specifications
a branch of the ALL SIZES $1.75, $2.00 QUALITY
.ed to
tne mioimu Bridge company of Kan- natlonai organizing
mail
your name and FOR $1.39 AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
society,
sas City Miaaoiir , on file in the.office
g
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
TouloU8e Santa Fe
re,
of the County Clerk at banta
finest rooms in the city, having
The
ovam
wnere uiey mj uo
iuuUu,6l
If there's a toilet preparation you an moaern conveniences,
eaneed on your dressing table, phone-- electric light, steam heat and baths.;
lo- Each bid must be accompanied by to Zook's.
fa Benzoin Witch Haze', The European Hotel, centrally
rated.' State Progressive Headquart-- ;
a certified check in the sum of ten and Almond Cream.
per cent of the amount of bid. also Board Adjourns. The board of pe- - ers in the hotel.
Parties desiring so to do, may
nHonMnrv miiinM.slntiprs ndiourned ,: Strikes Water George S. Tweedle
96 feet while drilling
submit plans and prices of their owiir
tQi&y tQ meet agam Xovem-- struck water at
and the Board of Commissioners re-- ;
actlon on a on hls iand adjoining the Santa Fe
Thp
twjk
serves the right to reject any andjuumbe. of parole applications, and a grant. It is thought this is the same
u
all bids or to accept any u.u
be 1)ubished early next sheet of water readied by Liiaries a.
m)ort
.
that in their judgment is for the best week.
sirnigo ai is leei recently, me news
that there are indications of so
,
o
interest of Santa Fe County, New
Mi
la
fw
u!
much water in the vicinity has been
Mexico.
Goe-up, by buying a fruit picker at
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
hailed wtih joy by ranchers who favor
bels.
Chairman.
irrigation methods for raising bumper
Take
Will
Testimony County crops.
Attest: M. O. ORTIZ, Clerk.
Clerk Marcelino A. Ortiz has been
If your Atomizer needs a new
v
pointed commissioner to take testi- bulb, order a new one from Zook s
Tr
fimlth Ttrideeton. Ind.,
i,i,i' Vrm.hio fnr vears. and was so mony of Judge E. C. Abbott and other Sllnfirv S.innlv Denartment.
v.H- nDrD m
The agt WQrd Jn lce cream treezera
cr iDDled with rheumatism lie couiu
the ganta Fe tjar(iWare ana sup- not dress without help, lie sianeu nun v.u.....DD.uuc.
an
of
$2500
fee
attorney
and
says:
ply company and their advertisement
using Foley Kidney Pills,
'
FOR SALE The Walter resident will tell you all about it.
"I began to get better at once, and
'
furnishings. Apply
Proves Unique A. V. Kidnow all my trouble has left me and I and household
Pottery
405
Palace
do not feel that I ever had rheuma-- : mornings at residence,
der, the authority on pottery caljad
Ave.
tho'
and
I
well
all
at
rest
the residence of Hyman Lowlt'zki
night
tism.
$1.50
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES
to look at the curious pieces
59 years old, can now do the work
yesterday
FOR 99c AT THE WHITE
of a man of 35 years. I would like VALUES
HOUSE.
be the means of others getting
Ranges for All In view of the fact
benefit from Foley Kidney Pills.
Wood-Davi- s
Hardware Co.,
Refuse substitutes. For sale oy all that the
have received a carload of Majestic
druggists.
ranges, it is thought there'll be a
LATEST IN
'iok stove to suit every one's taste,
This hardware company's slogan has
we;
long been: "If' it's hardware,
have it."
,
For real nobby clothes, clothes that
Denver, Colo., Sept. 7. For S
will fit, no matter what your shape
New Mexico tonight and Sun- may be can be had at Julius H. Ger- day: Fair, with rising temper- X des.
ature.
Advanced .Pall and Winter Styles.;
KASNER KAR auto for hire. Phone
Latest Fabrics shown for Ladies' gar-MISS A, MUGLER,
HI J.
For the School Children Seligman ments at W. H. Goebel Co.
Dates of Conventions There is
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaA
Brothers have put on several specials that must appeal to you. Their much interest in the various state conadvertisement is on page five.
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TO CONTRACTORS.

NOTICE

Do you hesitate or remain quiet, for
fear others will laugh at you? (gen

erally behind your back.)
To earn respect, to feel respectable,
to know right from wrong, you must
.i .
thp
t t"
r
i,itp ninoa
world over, than the SANTA FE BUS-- !
INESS COLLEGE.
To SPELL, PUNCTUA'iE, use good
ENGLISH, and train the MEMORY,
we teach all these subjects on the
typewriter in a new manner, and sueto
remember
so.
Parents
cessfully
let your child have six months for
shorthand, spelling, &c, before the
high school.
We can teach you the right way
from the wrong way, with a few
weeks earnest attention. It will take
years to learn if you smoke cigar- ettes, chew gum, prefer dancing, or
Bridge. We teach individually ftnd
not in class. Therefore, there is no
Come in, and say
embarrassment.
what you can anoru weeniy.
PEOPLE SAY:
UNEDUCATED
How do you do? means "How do
you clean your boots,1' "do'' anybody,
It is rank carelessness to use such
an jngr.tmmatieal, vulgar question.
(How are vou? means what it says).
Let you and I, for "let you and me.'
What will I do, for "what shall I do."

TEACH
wo will
"

learn.
The use of a comma makes a won-- j
derf ul difference, as: "1 saia mai iib
was a rogue, It Is true, end 1 am sorry
for It." and this: "I said he was a
rogue it is true, and I am sorry for
jt-Another instance of a comma:
"Vnman. without her. man is a rav
ening wolf." And this: "Woman
without her man, is a ravening wolf."

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
sent free. Price 7!i
Testimonials
cents per bottle.- - Sold by all Druggists.
Tcke Hall's Family Pills for

Sugar
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State Sale!
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mer-tCTflDCI THIS SALE is beyond question the important, economical,
fllirD TUC
I ILbIIMu
LjArSbAlllG ALL UV Lll I ML U I UliL I chandising event of the season, stripped of all exaggerations, with
actual former selling prices quoted, with actual reduction specified.
bmmkmmmmh-This sale list of merchandise, offered in many instances at less than the goods are worth at wholesale, will appeal to many
merwho recognize that steadfastness to absolute truth in our advertisements is second only to the thoroughly dependable
chance for you !
chandise that we have to offer. Every item in the advertisement tells of a truly money-savin- g
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SATURDAY'S PRICES
One Lot of Ladies' Suits to be sold below cost.
( See our window display )

10
15

10

Discount on every New Fall Ladies' Suit,
Discount on every New Tall Ladies' Cloak,

Dscounl

on aI1 Dress Goods,

TftOti
- " KJ Discount on all the Fall Dresses,
Saturday Evening, at 7 to 9, we will sell 50 pieces

SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S

of PBRCALE, regular priceJ5c, at 8C
will sell 40 pieces of
Saturday evening at 6 to 9:30 12i2c,
'
at 7&c,
FLANNEL, rigular price,
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MEN'S HATS

I

cai

Stetson Hats all over the country sell for $.00.
We sell them, during the sale, for $2.90,
Lot No. I, regular price $3.50, at $1.99,
Lot No. 2," regular price $2.50, to $3.00, at $1.49,
Lot No. 3, regular price $1.50, at $1.00,
100 Pairs Ladies' Shoes at $1.00 a pair,
Every pai of Hanna Shoes to be sold below cost,

.

MONT

j

SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S
SALMON'S

These Shoes are
No. 1 Shoes, no job
lot?. Bought for
regular stock, and
are put on sale at
these prices for the
benefit of our cus- -

i

value your dollars, if you want to
stretch their purchasing power to it's greatest limit, this is your chance.

From this unusual

STMo

money-savin-

g

event:

If you

J

